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Comprehension(35 minutes)Section ADirections:In this section,you

will hear 8 short conversations and 2 long conversations.At the end

of each conversation,one or more questions will be asked about what

was said. Both the conversation and the questions will be spoken

only once.After each question there will be a pause.During the

pause,you must read the four choices marked A,B,C and D,and

decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter

on Answer Sheet 2 with a single line through the center11.A、He is a

supervisor B、He is the operatorC、He is a salesman D、He is a

vice-president12.A、It became a hit B、It was a flopC、It had a

long run D、It never opened13.A、Take a different bus B、Go

shopping at the new storeC、Find a new repair garage D、Buy a

different car14.A、Too many people are smoking B、The breeze is

so strong C、The window is closed D、The room is full15.A、He

believes Martin was the wrong personB、He wants to know who is

telling the truthC、He finds the decision unbelievableD、He

thought there wouldn’t be any awards16.A、It turns in the room B

、He got it from BillC、It’s in the room D、Bill returned it17.A

、That Toom is unkind B、That Toom can’t helpC、That Tom

will help D、That Tom wants money18 A、He’s looking for his

raincoat B、He’s soaking his clothesC、He wants to close the

window D、He got caught in the snowQuestions 19 to 22 are based



on the conversation you have just heard19.A、The man wants to

obtain an international driver’s license that he can use both in the

U.S. and in his countryB、The man wants to take a driver’s test to

get an Arizona driver’s licenseC、The man wants to know whether

he can use his international diver’s license in ArizonaD、The man

wants to fill out an application for an Arizona driver’s license20 A

、Show his student ID and pay en dollarsB、Use his international

driver’s licenseC、Take a driver’s test and app.y for a limited

licenseD、Show proof of temporary residence21 A、Less than one

year B、Four yearsC、Five years D、Ten years22 A、Fill out an

application B、Go back to the university to get his IDC、Go to see

his friend D、Take a written exam and an eye examQuestions 23 to

25 are based on the conversation you have just heard23.A、The man

is learning how to use a computerB、The woman is showing the

man how to put page numbers on a documentC、The man is

printing a documentD、The man is using his computer to do

mathematical functions24 A、He needs to press F-7 to return to the

document before he prints itB、He has to print the document to see

the page numbers C、The printer is not working correctlyD、The

numbers are on the screen but they don’t print out25 A、She

wants the man to listen to the instructions and observeB、She wants

the man to watch white she prelorms the operationsC、She wants

the man to ask questions so that she carl help himD、She wants the

man to try to do it while she gives him instructionsSection

BDirections: In this section,you will hear 3 short passages. At the end

of each passage,you will hear some questions.Both the passage and



the questions will be spoken only once.After you hear a question,you

must choose the best answer from the four choices marked A,B,C

and D.Then mark the corresponding letter on Answer Sheet 2 with a

single line through the centrePassage OneQuestions 26 to 28 are

based on the passage you have just heard26.A、By doing business B

、By buying and selling landC、By cheating D、By making

whiskey27.A、He received an injection in the neckB、He drank a

glass of whiskey each eveningC、He was being treated by a doctorD

、He felt unwell near his neck28.A、They wanted to find out how

to become wealthyB、They wanted to find out how to live longerC

、They wanted to know what alcohol he drankD、They wanted to

know where to be given an injectionPassage TwoQuestions 29 to 31

are based on the passage you have just heard29 A、At 5 years old B

、At 6 years old C、At 7 years old D、It’s not clear30.A、From

the parents of the studentsB、From the donation of the societyC

、From the contributions of influential peopleD、From the

government31 A、1/2 B、1/3 C、1/4 D、2/3Passage

ThreeQuestions 32 to 35 are based on the passage you have just

heard32.A、To save 3 dollars B、To buy it at onceC、To ask 3

dollars from the parent D、To save 5 dollars33.A、Understanding

the importance of moneyB、Understanding the value of lifeC

、Understanding the complicated societyD、Buying cheap

things34.A、She hold that one dollar for each year of the age is far

from enoughB、She believes that children should be given more

than they needC、She feels that difference doesn’t matterD、She

thinks that age difference is not the whole thing35.A、Give 5 dollars



to children more than 15 years oldB、Allow a yearly increase as their

children grow olderC、Teach their children how to make money

and use it wiselyD、Refuse to give money to childrenSection

CDirections:In this section,you will hear a passage three times. When

the passage is read for the first time,you should listen carefully for its

general idea.When the passage is read for the second time,you are

required to fill in the blanks numbered from 36 to 43 with the exact

words you have just heard.For blanks numbered from 44 to 46 you

are required to fill in the missing information.For these blanks,you

can either use the exact words you have just heard or write down the

main points in your own words.Finally,when the passage is read for

the third time,you should check what you have just writtenMusic

which is (36) is individual and personal.That is to say,it can be (37)

as belonging to a (38) composer.It has particular (39) ,or a

style,which are not copied from one another.If you can (40) the style

of a composer,you will probably be able to tell that a certain

composition belongs to him or her even though you have never

heard it beforeA basket-maker has the skill of weaving and

interweaving his materials to create colorful patterns,and an (41)

carpenter has the skill of joining together different shapes and sizes of

wood to make a beautiful piece of furniture.These skills may be

referred to as“workmanship”.(42) , in music a composer

organizes his (43) and rhythms and combines sounds to create

harmony.(44) Good music expresses feelings in a way that is suitable

to those feelings.These may be joy,sorrow,fear,love,anger,or

whatever.(45) Good music will stand the test of time.It will not go



out of fashion but will continue to be enjoyed and respected long

after it is first introduced.(46) 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试

题目直接下载。详细请访问 www.100test.com 


